OneSource, 3V Solutions and Business
Transformation Today Deliver SAP HANA and
S/4HANA Automated Migration Assessments
Produced by West Trax, for SAP customers to mitigate migration risks and run on the SAP Digital
Business Framework
LAKE GENEVA, WISCONSIN, UNITED_STATES, May 31, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Lake Geneva,
May 29, by Keith Felt, VP Client Services – Business Transformation Today (BTT) - the digital
publishing company that provides intelligence for management decisions - announces a new
partnership with OneSource Consulting LLC and 3V Solutions, the SAP Master VAR. The OneSource
business consulting portfolio addresses risk mitigation and technology integration, and this new
partnership offers BTT migration assessment intelligence for SAP customers to reduce risks for
migrations to SAP HANA and S/4HANA cost-effectively.
The C Suite, and Sr. IT Executives are the key decision makers in these major migrations and
OneSource is sponsoring BTT customized intelligence subscriptions to assist these leaders in their
decision-making process. The intelligence is delivered on dynamic dashboards that provide
benchmarks executives use to evaluate measured best practice gaps in their ERP system landscape.
Benchmarks are mined from 1,640 automated migration assessments conducted by West Trax, the
independent assessment authority endorsed by the SAP / Red Hat Global Alliance. Linux is required
to run SAP HANA, and Red Hat is the brand executives prefer.
The West Trax app powers the Red Hat Automated Migration Assessment for SAP Landscapes which
enables SAP executive customers to cut assessment costs - and time - by up to 70%.
OneSource CEO Vernae Jones-Seals says “We’re engaging with SAP customer executives in
industry segments that OneSource services, working with 3V Solutions. Our goal is to determine
feasibility to support a customer’s rapid migration needs. We’ll provide sponsored BTT intelligence
subscriptions that address SAP system landscape FACTS. These tools help customers guarantee the
landscape is future-proof and build confidence that they can use new SAP technology with their
current technical and business requirements. Our partnership with 3V Solutions and BTT can answer
these strategic questions and build the business case in as little as 5 – 15 days.”
The BTT West Trax dashboard comprises customers with proven benchmarks across 15 industries.
The data shows that 80% of current business processes slow down digital transformation and
urgently require modernization. OneSource key competencies include strategic business consulting
and ERP systems integration coupled with 3V Solutions technology capabilities for migrations to SAP
HANA and S/4HANA modernized platforms. At SAP SAPPHIRE, customers will learn more about
OneSource and its strategic partners including the OneSource relationship as a member of the BDO
Alliance.
OneSource experts integrate expertise and insights into the new SAP Migration Assessment Central
digital innovation Forum, launching this July in the IT Toolbox community. Through the dedicated
forum, OneSource collaborates with >500,000 IT decision makers and professionals in North America
to collectively advance industry capabilities that blend OneSource business consulting and

technology expertise. Ziff Davis media provides the exclusive IT Toolbox space and OneSource, BTT
and 3V Solutions will share a preview with customers at SAP SAPPHIRE.
3V Solutions CEO, Mark Dendinger, says “Together with OneSource, our goal is to provide a path to
innovate and modernize in a way that makes sense for businesses. The West Trax fact-based
intelligence helps SAP customers formulate a clear roadmap. The exclusive Red Hat Results2Advice
(R2A), in the assessment app, accelerates the decision-making journey for a customer to gain
competitive advantages. Whether transforming legacy applications, rehosting and repackaging
applications to run in modern hybrid environments or leveraging new technologies – our OneSource
partnership opens new doors for SAP customers.”
Diana Bohr, the West Trax CTO, says “We’re pleased to welcome OneSource to the team as we
launch our exciting app at SAP SAPPHIRE. OneSource brings our subscription-based app to
customers who use it to save significant time and money. Imagine running an executive assessment
right through your smartphone saving time-intensive data gathering and input. As the data pumps into
the BTT intelligence dashboard, executives quickly evaluate gaps against measured best practice KPI
benchmarks.” SAP works closely with West Trax, to provide the automated migration assessment app
on the SAP Cloud Platform.
BTT’s migration intelligence for management decisions enables executives to leverage the R2A Red
Hat Automated Migration Assessment for SAP Landscapes. Customers can’t get this anywhere else,
and the need to reduce SAP HANA and S/4HANA migration risks is significant. The shift enables
customers to run new apps and services on the SAP Digital Business Framework, to simultaneously
reduce costs and increase productivity in an organization's most strategic cost centers.
For more information about BTT, contact President/Publisher Rick Felt.
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